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TotalMarks(60)
IReading(30Marks)

A)Vocabulary(14Marks)
A) From a, b,-caId d,choosethemostsuitableword thatbestcompletes
each of thefollowingsentences.(4 x2=8 Marks)

14

1. Some poor countries water, food and education.

b. lack C. confuse d. quit
a. engage

2. Apple Watch is themostfamous.. device nowadays.

a. dramatic b. stingy c. humble d. wearable

3.I cannot have to my iPadnow. I forgot thepassword.

a. humidity b. access C. generation d. equator

4. Dolphins are efficient swimmers; they can swim very fast.

a. securely b. directly c. unfairly d. incredibly

B) Fill in thespaceswith themostsuitablewordsfromnthelistbelow.(4 x1%=6Marks)

(expert obesity / proud | separate Idestination)
5.I always keepmeat separate from other food in the fridge.

6. The father was so proud because his son has become a famous writer.

7. Turkey is a favourite holiday destination for most families in Kuwait.

8. He is a/an expert animal trainer. He has been training animals for 25 years.
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B)ReadingComprehension(16Marks)

Readthefollowingpassage,thenanswerthequestions that follow:
16

Even though they were twin sisters, Mary and Jane were nothing alike. If Mary
wanted to jump rope, Jane wanted to play basketball. If Jane wanted to watch comedy
films, Mary wanted to watch action films. Troubles have become more and more; the
girls could no longer love the company of one another.

Mary and Jane were in the same class at school. It seemed that they had nothing
in common, until the day that they received their grade reports. While riding the bus
home from school, the girls realized that they were both failing a subject. Mary was
failing Math and Jane was failing Reading. Since both girls wanted to pass their classes
and succeed in the subjects, they agreed to help one another. Every day after school for
the next few weeks, Mary taught Jane the reading lessons and then Jane taught Mary
Math.

By the time grade reports were given, Mary and Jane were passing all of their
classes. The girls were delighted. They are now sharing everything, watching films
together and practising the same sport. Their mother was the happiest of all; not just
because her daughters passed their classes, but because they had learned to be good
sisters.

a) Froma, b, cand d,choosethebestanswer.(6x 2=12Marks)
9. The best title of thepassage is:
a. Types of Films
b. Math and Reading Classes
c. Troubles at Home
d. The Twin Sisters

10. The underlined pronoun " they " in the 2nd paragraph refers to:
a. reports
b. girls
C. classes

d. subjects

11. The underlined word " delighted " in the 3rd paragraph means:
a. skillful
b. pleased
c. obsessed
d. cruel
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12. The two subjects the girls failed in were:
a. Science and Math
b. Reading and Writing
c. English and Math
d. Math and Reading

13. According to the passage, the following statements are all TRUE except:
a. Jane likes to play basketball.
b The two girls go home by bus.
c. The sisters don't like watching films.
d. Jane and Mary passed their classes at the end.

14. The purpose of writer in writing this story is to:
a. advise us to practise sports together.
b. show how studying at school is difficult.
c. compare between different school subjects.
d. show that care and love are needed in a family.

b) Answerthe followingquestions: (2 x 2=4 Marks)

15. How did the two sisters manage to pass their school subjects?

They agreed to help one another. / Mary taught Jane the reading lessons

and then Jane taught Mary Math.

16. Why was the mother the happiest of all?

Because her daughters passed their classes. /

Because they learned to be good sisters.
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II-Writing(30Marks)
A)Grammar(14Marks)

a) Froma,b,candd,choosethecorrectanswer.(4×2=8Marks) 14

17. You when I got home late last night.

a. are sleeping b. sleep c. sleeping d. were sleeping

18.I did not have enough money. So, I painted the house by....

a. himself d. herselfC. myself

time to study.

c. few

b. yourself

19. The exam is tomorrow. I have got

a. a few b. many d. little

20. The mountain is high that nobody can climb casily.

a. as b. so C. to d. too

b) Doasrequired.(3×2=6marks)
21. We go camping during spring holidays. (Make negative)

We do not go camping during spring holidays.

22. If you work more hours, you willbecomnetired. (Use: The more... the more)

The more hours you work, the more tired you become.
23. The writer had written a wonderful story. (Ask a question )

What had the writer written/ done? /Who had written a wonderful story?
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B: Writing16Marks

16
"You are what you eat, and prevention is better than cure."

Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (not less than 10 sentences)

showing how to keep healthy and the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.

(Writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion)

Rubrics for Checkingwriting:

Exposition of ideas and

coherence

Paragraphing and
Planning Grammar Spelling Handwriting Punctuation Total

number ofsentences

2 2 1 16

Off point topics receivezero
2 marks to be deducted from the total mark for changing the format.
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